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OFFICIAL PAPER OF TSEGQ COUNTY.

vv. S. TILTON, . Editor.

Saturday, October 20, 1S88.

The People's ticket will be elected from

top to bottom.

The ring canvassers are making votes

for the People's Ticket. We know of a

number of examples of the correctness of

this proposition. fc

The People's meeting at the Tunnell
Bchool konse, in Riverside township,

Thursday evening, was largely attended.

G. W. Tunnell presided. The People's

movement will have a walkover in that
township.

The People's meetings at Collyer and

Ogallah last Saturday were marvels of

success, The ring meetings this week at
the same points were attended slimly by

the voters of the respective localities. The
People's movement draws the crowds.

It is hardly necessary for J. A. Xolson

to try to deceive the voters into believing

that he was opposed by W. C. Ulfcon m

the recent canvass for state senator. Mr.

Olfaon stands ready to proe by friends of

Nelson's that he v,ds in faor of Nelson

for that position.

Ciptain Hanna, in his speech at Ogal-

lah Thursday evening, said: I do not

claim or expect any thing from the peo-

ple of Trego county for any past sen ices

which I have rendered." He expressed

himself as desiring the suffrages of the
voters of Trego county for the services

which he expected to render them. It is

rather late in a rapidly-declinin- g after-

noon!

J. A.s Nelson, at Ogallah Tuesday

evening, in trjing to worm out of the
falsehoods which his friends had peddled

concerning Tilton's friends fighting him,

claimed that Tilton had given him only

two notices in connection with his candi-

dacy for state senator. Now, what we

want Mr. Nelson to answer is, Were not
those notices favorable to himself? and
were they not indicative of the fact that
Tilton and his friends wore favorable to
Nelson's candidacv ?

LEE MONROE'S LEGEND.
There is between Mr. Lee Monroe and

W. S. Tilton that feeliug of mutual re-

spect which precludes any possibly desire
upon our part to speak bitterly of his
work in the present campaign. In Mr.
Monroe's own conscience lurks the con-

viction that tho ringstcrs in their political
work of thid ear have made a serious
blunder. But he, on accouut of his close
association with the caucus-packin- g distri-

ct-court judgo and a few others of the
boss ringsteis, has been drawn into mak-

ing some speeches for their ticket. The
nature of these speeches points very
stiongly to tho conclusion that he has
devoted a large amount of study to le-

gendary lore. For instance, he has
scanned the list of allowances in the
comity clerk's office, and thero found that
W. S. Tilton has, during the lat tor's resi-

dence in this county, drawn from the
county treasury, upou tho order of the
commissioners, the magnificent sum of
$3,004. Ho finds that other men, w ho are
personal und political friends of Tilton,
have, as county officials, drawn various
sums of money from the count treasury
upon the order of tho commissioners. Mr.
Monroe, at tho ring meetings, draws upon
tho blackboard a ring. This ring he calls
tho ring of a w agon wheel. Ho guesses
at tho center of the inner space, there
makes a chalk hub, and calls it Tilton.
He then proceeds to draw tLo spokes
calling one of them Pinkham, another
Baker, another Eobb and so on. He then
asks the people to beliee that this com-

bination is the political ring in this coun-
ty. The request is not likely to be grant-

ed when tho people consider that, with
the exception of Mr. Tilton, these men
are al out of office. Furthermore, they
drew such pay as w as allowed them by

law, made worthy officers, and contribu-
ted largely toward placing Trego county
in tho front rank which she has ever been
.conceded financially among Kansas coun-
ties.

Mr. Monroe does not assert he assures
us that he never has thought of doing so

that Tilton has drawn from the county
any illegal fees. Now, let us see whether
he has not been moderate in his charges
for county printing. He has been the
county printer for upwards of nine 3 ears,
and averaged to draw annually from tho
county S340.44. In Ellis county, where a
strict observance of the legal requirements
certainly would result in the county
printing costing but little more than in
Trego connty, our recollection is that it
has for jears past cost considerably in
excess of 1,000 annually. We have been
just to Trego county. For about five
years of this time, no other paper than
the World was in this county. Mr.
Monroe knows he wants pay for his work.
To receive legal compensation for public
work, implies no such a thing as ring
combinations or trickery. If, as Mr Mon-
roe intimates in his speeches, we have
charged legal rates in some years, and in
other years smaller rates, this has been
because circumstances were such that it
was an object to do so in both cases. We
are now doing the county printing for less
than legal rates. Thi3 dees not prove
that legal rateB are high any more than it
proves that the salaries of the county
commissioner are too high. Mr. Monroe
understands this. When Mr. Monroe
changes his mind, and concludes to prove
fhat we have overcharged for our services
as county printer, then, and not until then,
will he have eveD a shadow of the case

'against tis with which he would hood '' '- -
fogK tae juwift.

POLITICAL CHOP WAVES.

Remember the Olson resolution.

The ring outfit, at the caucuses in
Wa-Xeen- ey township on July U,

hooted it out of sight. They treated

with contempt the attempt of CM.
McClaren, who had seconded the

Olson resolution, to get a further

hearing on the resolution. Do you

remember the substance of the

resolution? It was that the mem-

bers of that caucus pledge them-

selves to support the Republican

nominee for representative! The

action of the ringsters was a license
to vote as heto every Republican

pleases. Had those ringsters not

defeated the Olson resolution, this

People's movement would not have

been started!

Mr. Ileilig insists that he must

not be held accountable as a steno-

grapher for Shepard's acts as an ed-

itor. In this, Mr. Heilig is not to

blame. If he were satisfied with

such a partnership in lying, he would

show a depraved taste. In our

speeches at Collyer and Ogallah, last
Saturday, we read from the Repub-

lican that Captain Hanna had said

in his district 18 speech that ''for

45 years, ever since, and even before

he was a voter, he had been an active

republican." Mr. Heilig tells us

that he, in his report, had it 'active

politician." We are told that Cap-

tain Hanna felt bad at being thus
referred to by us. He will know

where to apply the remedy. Al-

though, truth in the Republican is

as scarce as growing trees in mid-ocea- n,

it does look like that sheet

would manage not to get its leading

political god into trouble by misrep-

resenting his speeches. But we

must add that we never took Cap-

tain Hanna for an active politician.

The forty-liv- e years of his great po-

litical activity must have elapsed be-

fore he came to Trego county!

Brother Tilton, of the Wa-Ke- e-

ney World, is holding the "boys"

level on the representative business.

Hays City Republican. You are

quite correct. We may add, as a

pure fact, that the ring crowd ap-

preciate fully the truth of the
statement.

The "old wads" of Trego county
seem to have the upper hand of the
Republican ring of that county.

Millbrook Democrat. That is just
what ihey have.

Bossed Shepard seems not to ap-

preciate the People's rallies. If this
were not the case, it does seem like

he might have been at either Collyer
or Ogallah, last Saturday. He could

then have heard himself branded as

a contemptible falsifier in answer to
his charge that Matt Williams had
been telling us how to run the
World. Mr. Williams himself dealt
out the stinging rebuke! There is
something in the principle that a
man who is low enough in the scale
of humanity to lie whenever to do so

will serve his purpose believes all
men to be equally base. To have a
common liar charge that somebody
else tells us how to run this paper,
can do us no harm. It would take

j tjie testimony of good men to make

our people believe any such a state- -
ment. This reminds us 01 the re-

cent voluntary statement which a

prominent Wa-Keen- ey business

man made to us. It was to this ef-

fect: "I do not like to bolt the. Re-

publican ticket, but there are times
when it is proper to do so. If the
little ringin this town, who does not
like you, because it cannot use you,
had practiced only fair means, you
would have been renominated for
representative. This riiig dislikes
you simply because you have the
ability to run your own paper, and
have done so. The ringsters like the
Republican because they can man-ac-e

it to suit themselves."

Bossed Shepard nearly forgot pol-

itics last week in his attempt to get
even with us personally. It is a
matter of complete indifference to us
how much or how little room he oc-

cupies in this direction We have
nothing whatever to retract concern-

ing' what we have charged as to his
egotism, untruthfulness or any
thing else. He lies deliberately

about the People's meetings. In
doing so, he hopes to lie the people
out of some votes. The people un-

derstand this thoroughly. He lies

about the ring meetings. He tries
to Receive the people into belieTing

I they are immense attractions, 'filled

with ring votes, when, the facts as
to both points are generally the
other way! Jn electioneering, he
lies to men on the streets He had
the gall awhile back to try to brow-

beat a friend of the People's move
ment into withdrawing certain
charges against one of the ring
workers. Bossed Shepard asserted
to this friend that if he persisted in
pressing these charges he never could
get any more work in this county,
and that he would be prosecuted for
perjury. The friend was moved by
the little bossed fellow s rot about as
perceptibly as the mole moved the
mountain. Bossed Shepard's notic-

ing us in almost every column of his

thumbsheet last week is a clear tes-

timonial of his opinion that the
World is edited tersely; for, outside

of the refutation of a few of his

villainous lies, here is what we had

said in the issue which started the
wild flames to darting so dreadfully

in his little heart: "There is in
Wa-Keen- ey one of those egotistical
little asses which frequent hill sides

where grazing is mighty short. For
want of a better term, we call him
Bossed Shepard. The fact is, he is

both bossed and lost. Bossed Shep-

ard boasts to a rural friend of ours

that he (Shepard) never has lost in a

political contest in Trego county, and

cites this as evidence that the Peo-

ple's ticket must go underpin the storm

of November G. Bossed Shepard
has been here in just one political
contest. This was last fall. He

was then held up by the present

ring outfit, and the latter was sus-

tained by the "old wads." A

monkey, thus doubly strapped to a

pony, could not resist a ride if the
animal moved. We dislike, though,
to make these comparisons. They

are hard on the monkey."
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John A. Nelson, Esq., is reported
to have delivered a touching appeal

at the ring meeting at Trego Center

the other evening. A. R. Heilig,

Esq., had made an exhibit of Mr.

Lee Monroe's blackbord scheme con-

cerning Tilton, Baker, Pinkham and
others. It was then that Nelson
tried so hard to cry that big tears,

probably placpd there with the end
of a finger, stood out boldly on his

alabaster cheeks. It was then that
Nelson, in addition to making an
abortive attempt to crack effectually

the party whip, proceeded to say, in
tones encased in deepest gloom:
"What I most desire in this world
is to so conduct myself that my
children, after I am gone, will be
able to say, 'our father was an hon-

est man.1 " Mr. Nelson has had his
fingers about as deep in the finan-

cial pie of Trego county as any man
we know of on this earth. Espe-

cially is this true when the nature of
his services as county attorney is
taken into consideration. Of this,,
we may have something to say later
on. But those tears and those de-

spondent declamations of his at
Trego Center never can die. TheT
will live in the hearts of Nelson's
countrymen!

There is in tho ring
A man who can eing;

He does It on the stomp
In one n lump.

And don't you forget it!

W. S. Tilton, candidate for repre-

sentative, on the People's ticket of

Trego county, will probobly receive
more votes in November than were
ever cast for any one candidate here
tofore in that county. Millbrook
Democrat. This is about what A.
H. Blair, chairman of the ring cen-

tral committee in this count-- , seems
to think. At any rate, he, in his in-

sinuating manner, makes attempts
to express the belief that Tilton will

not receive one-ha- lf of the Democrat-

ic votes in this county, that the Re-

publicans who are with the People's

movement will not generally vote

for Tilton, and that Tilton will be

the worst-beat- en man who ever ran
for office in this county. It is fair
to judge, we aim to say, that Mr.
Blair, in assailing; the honor pf

! Democrats and Republicans yi thja

wholesale manner, is prompted by
a conviction not unlike that ex-

pressed by the Millbrook Democrat.
After the election will be quite soon
enough for us to agree with Mr.
Blair, if the result shall confirm the
correctness of his low estimate of
the personal and political honor of a
large majority of our voting popu-

lation.

The ring campaign outfit are re-

ported as having stated at Collyer
Monday night that they do not
question the honesty of John Ronn-quis- t,

but that he is a Swede, and,
therefore, does not understand the
English language very well. This

talk of the ringsters is intended to
knock the force out of Mr. Ronn- -
quist's affidavits concerning Hudson
Harlan's charges. How do the
Swedes of Trego county like this
compliment to one of their number
by the ring outfit!

The ring outfit campaigners are
said to have spent their precious time
at Collyer in trying to defend them-

selves from the deserved drubbing
which the People's campaigner
had administered to them at that
place the Saturdav before. They

failed.
A. R.'Heilig is reported as having

stated Monday night, at Colder,
that at Ogallah, the Saturday even-

ing before, he asked the chairman of
the meeting to permit Mr. Harlan
to answer the arraignment on the
Willcox township charges, and that
the chairman answered, No! Mr.

Heilig did not mention the woid
"chairman." The chairman did not
hear him, and made no answer
whatever. Mr. Heilig said, in sub-

stance, this: '"Let us hear from Mr.

Harlan concerning those charges."
Mr. Harlan did not respond. This
is what there is to this

GALL BY THE GALLOX.

Mr. Tilton has evidently been a good
friend to Trego county ard tho Republi-
can party, but they have paid him all
they owe him. Ho has grown lich from
patronage of Republican officials; he has
had unlimited sway at tho public crib and
has drawn thousands of dollais from the
United States land office when it was un-

der Republican management and presid-
ed r by Capt. Hanna. Every dol lar he
has he owes to theRepublidnn party, and
in his endeavor to tear it down in Trego
county he presents a perfect picture of a
royal ingrate Rig Orgar.

Bossed Shepard, if there is one
chance in a hundred to do so.- - will

alva's state his propositions "wrong
end to." Now, take the first sen-

tence of the above mess: Suppose,

for the sake of argument that Trego
county and the republican party
have paid Tilton all they owe him;

is it not a fact that the uold wads"

in this People's movement consider

that they owe it to themselves to re-

elect Mr. Tilton ?

Tilton's unlimited swav at the
public crib has resulted in his draw-

ing from Trego county the annual
sum of a little over three hundred
dollars. Does not the "unlimited
sway" business prove his honesty?

Yes; Captain Hanna used to prac-

tice strengthening his spinal column

by seeing that no venture in the
shape of a newspaper was ever start-

ed here while he was register with-

out giving it at least one-ha- lf of the
final-pro- of notices. Had it not
been for this style of the captain,
we might have taken in even more

money on land publications than
we took in at the "unlimited sway"

business.
Shepard ought to know a royal

ingrate. He sees the species in its
most powerful form every time he
looks in the glass! It is our clear-c-ut

conviction, however, that we
know nearly as much as he concern-

ing the nature of the balance ac-

count between Tilton and the Repub-

lican party. If we ever get to the
point of not being a better Repub-

lican than he Icnows how to be, we

shall ask him the road to take. We
shall probably have to go all the
way to Halifax or Hammerfest to find

him, but this will not necessarily

make any difference.

"TJsciiE" Thomas Takpet compares

the campaign of the ring outfit to the
shearing of a hog a great deal of noise

for a little wool.

ts their talk at Collyer Monday even-

ing, the ring campaigners promised to

explain away at Ogallah the People's

charges against Hudson Harlan. The
meeting at Ogallah has come and gone.

Not one thing was said about Harlan's
innocence! This shows the utter dis

honesty of the outfit . They are convicted

of political crimes which, would be a
disgrace in New York city politics. The
people will bgry the crew Qn qremoer h
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USE MONROE,
Attorney at Law.

HENKEL & DAMN,

LAND AND

Y, KANSAS.

THE OSBORN, MONROE

HEMEL LAND CO.,

(iHCOBPO BATED.) MONROE,
Real Estate Brokers
and Loan Agents, LAW,!

Mosroe, Henkel&Dann,

MANAGERS.

C. W. F.
--DEALER IN- -

HARDWARE Ml TINWARE

Stoves

And Ranges

Farm
Implements,

Wagons

Eto.Etc.Etc
In Stock.

FOR SALE

A First-Glas- s Tin
pgyinai tJPicrreKST

J03IIUA
--deali:r ix--

--Also Agent Tor

YARD SOUTH OF BSPOT.

THE HEART OF THE MATTER.

M. T. Hollister, in his speech gt the
Hillman school house, Tuesday evening,

hit the very heart of the ring outfit. He
said that Captain Hanna, as renter of

thoTJ. S. land office, had drawn from the
government and the people large sums of
money perhaps from fifty to sixty thous-

and dollars. The speaker had examined

the records of Trego county. They.shotr

that Mr. Hanna has not a cent's worth of
real estate in this oounty. What, the
speaker asked, has he done with this
money? If he has squandered it, this is
the clearest of proof that he is not worthy

of being chosen to represent our people

in the legislature. If CaptainHanna has
invested his money in Sahnaor elsewhere,
be then is not fit to represent in the legis-

lature the county of
it was his duty to assist in building up
this county! How many true friends of
Trego county will not agree with this
reasoning of MrHolhsters?

Good Results in Every Case.
D. A. Bradford, wholesale paper

dealer-o- f Chatanooga, Tenn., writes that
he was seriously afflicted with a severe

ja ,af. epttled on his lungs: had tried
many remedies without benefit. Being(
induced to try ur. jsoujj 0 c w.i7
for Consumption, did so and was entirely
'cured by use of a few bottles. Since
which time he has used it in his family
for all coughs and colds with best re-

sults. This is the experience of thous-

ands whose lives haw been saved by this
Wonderful Discovery. Trial bottle bm
aiDr, Jone dra &
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W. H. DAXX,
Six year Register's Clerk,

U. S. Land Office.

D. H. HE3KZL,
U. a. OomialMiaMr.

STREET,

Cutlery,

Nails, Goods

Pumps,

Windmills,

Piping,

Plumbing

Goods.

AT COST.

Sliop in Connection.

Coal
GBOFT,

TEKHS STRICTLY CA8H

plONEfijj

L0THIN6 COMPT

Mens', Boys' I Children's

oXiOTsiiisrca- - r

HATS, CAPS,

Gents1 Furnishing

TRUNKS AND VALISES.

Call and Examine Goods and Prietf.

IN BRICK BLOCK.
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BOOK SPRiSS, COLORADO, LEAVENWORTH,

Illinois and Blacksmith Coal.
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